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Abstract: The coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic global health crisis is having
a profound impact, not only on people’s lives – but how they learn, work and live.
Educators were forced to shift to an online mode of teaching overnight and have
adopted Emergency Remote Teaching through Online Learning (ERT-OL) using digital tools and online resources. Also educators had to deal with digital inequities by
putting in extra work and shifting their mindsets. There are concerns that the impact
of this health crisis will worsen inequities in learning outcomes for students from
minority backgrounds. But learning had to continue. In these uncertain times, much
had to be done so that students could learn, develop skills, and build on the knowledge they have acquired. The expected reopening of educational institutions will
be another challenge, although still with many operating procedures put in place.
There will be a need to define the resources that have been found beneficial, assess
needs for the future, innovate and implement transparency in alternative educational
systems and truthfulness in assessment strategies. This paper, following a systematic
literature review aims to provide a comprehensive study on the COVID-19 pandemic
emergency on the Portuguese educational system and analyse the way forward for
a return to normality considering the uncertainty in a more equitable and ethical
e-learning environment.
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INTRODUCTION
The unexpected COVID-19 pandemic spread worldwide in early 2020, affecting
almost all countries and territories. Social distancing and restrictive movement policies have significantly affected traditional educational practices (Pokhrel & Chhetri,
2021). Like in other countries worldwide, the educational system in Portugal (el-
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ementary and secondary schools and universities) has been severely impacted due
to the pandemic situation as it was built around physical schools (Muchacho et al.,
2021). In elementary and secondary schools, the main constraints caused by the
pandemic were during confinement in the last two school years – from 16th March
2020 up to the end of that school year and again between January and April 2021.
When students could return to schools they were concentrated in “bubbles”, delayed
circuits and alternate timetables, with outsider study visits being cancelled. The majority of students in universities found no difficulty in adhering to online learning
and gave good feed-back about the transition. However, they said that they missed
social contact with their colleagues. Schools and universities also had to deal not only
with online learning done in an emergency transition but also with all administrative
activities being done remotely.
The online learning, done in such a quick way without any previous preparation
became a panacea for this unprecedented global pandemic, despite the challenges
and new opportunities posed to both educators and the students. They had to transit
from traditional face-to-face to online learning from one week to the other with no
other alternatives available (Pokhrel et al., 2021). The COVID-19 pandemic that was
experienced demanded the solution of other problems experienced in schools – learning difficulties, failure, drop-out, special education – and has become a challenge
for the political power, the leadership, teachers, students and parents. The transition
of a teacher from face to face to online classes, is a process of building progressive
(Alves & Cabral, 2021) trust and analysis towards learning. The uncertainties experienced towards the online emergent learning atmosphere produced insecurity. It is
in the adaptive and innovative behaviour of the teacher wherein lies the strength of
promoting quality in education.
If in developed countries, mainly in Europe and North America, this was a measure
that allowed the introduction of technology in daily classes, for a large devastating
number of students from developing countries it meant an abrupt interruption in
learning. According to the United Nations, confinement has affected around 1.6 billion children and young adults in more than 190 countries (OECD report, 2020) and
UNICEF estimates that there was not any remote learning for at least 463 million
students (Unicef report, 2021).
This pandemic sheds a stark light on an emerging truth–education as we know it is
over, and we must think of “school” in deeply different ways. However, we may question if an online classroom (Zoom, Teams. Google Meet, Cisco Webex or through any
other platform) is a place where everyone is respected and transparent in their communication? Are we ensuring students privacy? This electronic approach to learning
raises questions about trustworthiness and transparency (Castro-Gil & Correa, 2021).
Transparency builds trust. The main need to be transparent and truthful is the commitment with all stakeholders and their compromise with international regulations
(e.g. European General Data Protection Report- GDPR). By being truthful, it requires
being honest and practicing transparency to all e-learning activities as honesty is the
quality of being truthful and free from deceit, which is essential in human relations
and should be rewarded.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In order to conceive a better understanding on the unexpected COVID-19 worldwide
pandemic effects on learning, a systematic literature review (Okoli, 2015) was carried
out to identify, select and critically researched articles were considered more relevant
to this subject.

1. THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC EMERGENCY
1.1. ERT – Emergency Remote Teaching
The educational systems, whether in elementary or secondary schools and universities have adopted “Emergency Remote Teaching” (ERT) – an unplanned and quick
shift to a new form of teaching – as the main form of learning through the various
online platforms (Seabra et al., 2021; Ezra et al., 2021) which have played an important role during this pandemic, helping the institutions to facilitate student learning
during the quarantine periods that led to the closure of universities and schools
(Subedi et al., 2020).

1.2. Rapid development and the offering of new tools
In Portugal, in the first year of the pandemic everyone was caught off-guard and the
priority was to distribute computers to the student households where there was no
equipment, and internet to the places without a network connection. The main concern was to keep all primary and secondary students with a minimum connection to
the schools and teachers and rehearse a remote learning scenario, which had never
been tested before within this dimension. Public and private organisations provided
laptops and internet access to some students from disadvantaged backgrounds with
little access to such tools and who required further attention and support. When
this was not possible, in co-operation with the Post Office Services and the National
Scouts Group, a mechanism was implemented allowing students who lived far from
schools, and who had no computer or without access to the Internet, to receive hard
copies of lessons and tasks from their teachers. Deliveries of homework/assignments
on paper to students and their subsequent collection and return to the teachers were
also organised (OCDE, 2020).
The virtual classroom platforms like videoconferencing (Google Hangouts Meet,
Zoom, Microsoft Teams and Cisco WebEx) and customizable cloud-based learning
management platforms such as Moodle and Classe365 were increasingly used.

2. AN E-LEARNING ETHICAL ENVIRONMENT
Accuracy, fairness, impartiality and respect are the main ethical principles applied to
information processed by computers. It can also be considered that privacy, responsibility, copyrights and welfare may likewise be affected (Turilli et al., 2009). The
use of computerised information needs to be regulated and the ethical principles of
copyright, anonymity, freedom of expression and privacy are required.
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2.1. The online environment
Accessibility, affordability, flexibility and educational policy are the most identified
challenges in e-learning. However, many countries face huge issues without a reliable
Internet connection and access to digital devices (Pokhrel & Chhetri, 2021).
Online learning requires different approaches to students of different age groups
(Doucet et al., 2020). Online education depends on a suitable pedagogy and the
expertise of information and communications technology (ICT) for both educators
and learners (Petri, 2020).
School closures have a real impact on all students, but mainly on the most vulnerable ones who are likely to face additional barriers related to the current COVID-19
pandemic being more at risk of increased vulnerability and who are less likely to
receive the support and extra services they need (OECD, 2020).
School closures and confinement measures mean more families have been relying
on technology and digital solutions to keep children engaged in learning, entertained
and connected to the outside world, but not all children have the necessary knowledge, skills and resources to keep themselves safe online. In Portugal, elementary
and secondary students from rural villages may have illiterate parents. The majority
of these students may not have access to computers or smartphones or TV at home
in addition to poor Internet connectivity. Furthermore, as a result of the lockdowns,
part of the population lost their jobs or their usual income. Continuous access to the
internet is expensive and not affordable for poorer families and face-to-face online
classes consume more data packages (OECD, 2020).
TPACK is probably the most referred proposal for technological adoption, due to the
clarity with which it explains the need for three powerful dimensions: content, pedagogy and technology (Mishra & Koehler, 2006). Also, the potential use of games,
simulators, the internet of things, learning robotics or artificial intelligence, all have
the capacity of arousing strong and motivational student involvement.

2.2. Limited educational services for the most vulnerable
In Portugal, approximately 800 schools across the country hosted children from
elementary schools whose parents worked in essential services, as well as provided
food support to students from disadvantaged economic backgrounds, which meant
that most of the time the only meal they had during the day was at school. Schools
also reinforced their articulation with the Resource Centres for Inclusion, in order to
ensure the continuity of their specialised support services for students (OECD, 2020).
Concerning the students with special needs, mainly from elementary schools, the role
of parents is crucial in online learning (Ayda, 2020); to help on general or specific
study questions, the special education teacher is online to clarify any concerns or
questions from parents.

2.3. Equitable and inclusive access to digital resources
Educational equity means that all students, independently of their personal and
social identifiers, have equal access to the educational resources and opportunities
they need (Ezra et al., 2021). The shift of the Emergency Remote Teaching during
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the pandemic brought a decrease in educational equity. So, the implementation of
e-learning technology must provide an equitable and inclusive environment with
transparency and truthfulness (Silva et al., 2020).
In most of the cases during the pandemic, both parents were also at home teleworking. This brought the problem of the number of computers available for all the
members of the family and the issues around physical workspaces.
The important thing is to guarantee that learners participate and learn in the actual
context. But how can this be guaranteed? Some recent studies show a lack of readiness felt by the students, mainly those with greater socio-economic difficulties concerning their digital skills for an online model (Alipio, 2020; Basilaia & Kvavadze,
2020). The alternative is an ethics of care which directs our attention to the need for
responsiveness in relationships (paying attention, listening and responding) (Prinsloo
& Slade, 2017; Martel et al., 2021).

2.4. Assessment
Student assessments were carried out online, with a lot of trial and error, uncertainty
and confusion among the teachers and students. The approach adopted to conduct
online examinations varied, mainly depending on whether it was an elementary or
secondary school or university and considering the expertise among the teachers.
Appropriate measures to check plagiarism have yet to be investigated and put in
practice in many institutions mainly due to the emergency of the moment (Pokhrel,
2021). Secure, remote testing can acquire better credibility if supported by systems
that block the use of the computer which may or may not have an associated system
that films the student and at the end, produces a report detailing the suspected cases
for the teacher. In the same way, control of plagiarism may be incorporated in some
LMSs.

3. RETURN TO NORMALITY
3.1. Traditional assessment methods
With this emergent and unexpected situation of online learning, the education institutions need to evaluate the impact of their remote teaching on the learning outcomes
attained.
However, to do a secure and valid online assessment is a difficult task. There are
several tools available that claim to avoid plagiarism and that do not violate privacy.
An example of this is the software Proctorio – which is a Google Chrome extension
that monitors students taking exams online (Kaup et al., 2020). However, these so
called e-Proctoring systems lead to a range of potential ethical concerns, mainly if
facial recognition or artificial systems to detect potential malfeasance are employed
(Gordon et al., 2021).

3.2. Government policy to established procedures
The pandemic was a serious public health crisis and the economic and social problems associated with it, being primarily based on evidence that government interfer-
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ence is crucial, particularly to restrain or reduce growing social inequalities (Costa,
A.F., 2020).
Probably the major test for the Portuguese government among the most important
challenges created by COVID-19 was how to adapt the actual system of education
built around physical schools (OECD 2020). The COVID-19 pandemic has provided
all stakeholders with an opportunity to pave the way for introducing digital learning
and it is generally recognized that there is a need to innovate and implement alternative educational and assessment strategies (Dhawan, 2020).

4. UNCERTAINTY AFTER COVID-19 – DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study is to explore the ethical issues concerning the transition
from face-to-face to online learning. It is important to understand how this pandemic
has reinforced and aggravated new and old social inequalities. The people most affected by this crisis are also the most vulnerable from the point of view of social
inequalities, those with less social, economic, cultural and symbolic capital (Tavares
& Cândido, 2020).

4.1. The Lawful and Political Approach
COVID-19 can bring threats to democracy in general – deterioration of the climate
of confidence in governmental institutions, the rise of populism and xenophobic
movements in Western Europe – and these risks are particularly high when it is
thought that political leaders, whether national or international, “are not up to the
job” as population surveys demonstrate (Magalhães, P. et al., 2020). In any case, for
the welfare state to fulfil its functions and make a decisive contribution to reducing
social inequalities, there are two priorities that have become salient with the current
crisis: strengthening the public systems of the welfare state and emphasising their
universal nature (Costa, A.F., 2020).
The General Data Protection Regulation of the European Union has merits, but is also
very limited given the magnitude of the problem. One of its biggest shortcomings is,
precisely, the failure to address some of the most worrying social inequalities involved
in the new data concentration or the problems associated with online assessments,
webcams, proctoring software, and learning analytics or trustworthiness (Costa,
A.F., 2020). The government must also consider whether the several digital platform
tools that serve as a substitute to traditional classes are a temporary condition or
whether some components need to be adjusted permanently (Basilaia et al., 2020).

4.2. Beyond law – an ethical culture
Several questions arise regarding the ethical implications concerning online education. If problems are not solved by a law, then in what aspects can an ethical culture be
created concerning quality and access and what is the role of transparency and trust?
Is an online classroom through any platform like Zoom, MS Teams, Cisco Webex
or Google Meet, a place where everyone is respected and transparent in communication? By using webcams, how can privacy be assured to students and teachers
(Gordon et al, 2021)? In fact, this pandemic shines a stark light on an emerging truth–
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education as we know it is over, and we must think of learning in different ways.
Education must be reimagined concerning today’s context and tomorrow’s needs and
needs to be rethought from the perspectives of the children and not of the curriculum.
The existent technical problems must also be considered. The use of technology in
online learning can be optimized, but some technologies are still difficult to access
with errors in downloading, installation, login problems, audio and video problems,
and so on. Frequently, students find online teaching boring and unattractive. Quality has to be improved with teachers needing to show their best efforts. E-learning
courses have to be creative in design, centred on the learner, facilitate communication
among students and work in groups (Partlow & Gibbs, 2003).

4.3. Awareness of Ethical Issues in new or updated e-Learning Systems
Which ethical reply can we expect from e-learning stakeholders (suppliers, government, etc.)? Will there be new applications appealing to the ethical awareness of promoting transparency and trust (Taddeo & Floridi, 2017)? Google’s lack of transparency with schools became evident when districts demanded clarity from the company
(Krutka et al., 2021). Ensuring digital equity is crucial in this difficult time. Not all
teachers and students have access to the proper digital tools and steps must be taken
to reduce the digital divide. It can be recognized that the best practices for online
home-schooling are yet to be explored (Petrie, 2020). However, ethics and equity will
always prevail in online education (Gallavan et al., 2017). According to Vermeulen et
al. (2020), the capacity for self-questioning and innovative behaviour are necessary
attributes to practice an education of the future, in developing a ‘knowledge society’.
Innovative capacity is the cornerstone of this process as it corresponds to a multidimensional process, associated with the dynamics of change, transformation, creation
and novelty (Henriques et al., 2020, p. 144).

CONCLUSION
The coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic global health crisis is having a profound
impact, not only on people’s lives but how they learn, work and live. Like in other
countries worldwide, the educational system in Portugal (elementary and secondary
schools and universities) has been severely impacted due to the pandemic situation
as it was built around physical schools (Muchacho et al., 2021). Educators were
forced to shift to an online mode of teaching overnight and have adopted Emergency
Remote Teaching through Online Learning (ERT-OL) using digital tools and online
resources. The shift to online learning, done in such a quick way without any previous preparation became a panacea for this unprecedented global pandemic, despite
the challenges and new opportunities posed to both educators and students.
There are concerns that the impact of this health crisis will worsen inequities in
learning outcomes for students from minority backgrounds. There are threats to democracy with the deterioration of the climate of confidence in governmental institutions, and the rise of populism and xenophobic movements in Western Europe. But
e-learning had to continue in extremely democratic conditions. This pandemic sheds
a stark light on an emerging truth–education as we know it is over, and we must think
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of “school” in deeply different ways. The expected reopening of educational institutions will be another challenge although there have been many operating procedures
put in place. Government interference is crucial particularly to restrain or reduce
growing social inequalities. The major test for the Portuguese government is how
to adapt the actual system of education built around physical schools. There will be
a need to define the resources that have been found beneficial, assess needs for the
future, innovate and implement transparency in alternative educational systems and
truthfulness in assessment strategies considering the uncertainty in a more equitable
and ethical e-learning environment, to practice an ethics of care.
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